Introduction
Despite the continuous improvement of survey methods and advances made in survey equipment technology, the elimination of outliers still remains an issue today. When performing an adjustment one often assumes a very simple probability distribution of errors, such as a normal distribution. In classical statistics the correctness of the results relies on the assumption, that the chosen errors distribution model is strictly true. This is, in fact, often not the case, as the large errors occur considerably more often than the normal distribution would suggest. Even the high-quality samples analysed in astronomical research, containing several thousands of measurements each, do not follow the normal probability distribution. Deviations from the model may occur due to e.g. blunders in measuring, incorrect point numbering, errors made during data copying etc. [12] .
Although there exists a wide range of literature concerned with gross errors detection and elimination, this surveying problem is still being discussed. There are many so-called methods robust against the in uence of gross errors, which can generally be divided into two groups.
The  rst group includes methods based on the criteria of so-called robust estimation. These methods minimise the in uence of the outlying observations on the  nal result of the computations by modifying of the observation weights.
The second of them consists of methods where results, obtained by the least squares adjustment are analysed with the use of statistical tests. In these methods an identi ed outlier is removed from the dataset. If multiple outliers occur, the iterative process of least squares adjustment is conducted and followed by tests. The observations suspected of gross errors are discarded from the dataset [1] . A few commonly used methods of these groups are presented below.
Volatileorganiccompounds(VOCs)significantlyinfluencethequalityoftheair inthegroundlayeroftheatmosphereandplayamajorroleinformingtheclimate� Theyarethemainprecursorsofthetroposphericozoneaswellasasourceofsecondaryorganicaerosolsintheatmosphere� VOCs get into the atmosphere both from anthropogenic and biogenic sources� AnthropogenicfractionofVOCsisassociatedwithhumanindustrialactivitiesincludingfuelextractionandcombustionprocesses,therefiningofcrudeoil,metallurgy,the organic chemical industry, the production and application of solvents, the food industry,agricultureandsolidwastedisposal,aswellasroad,airandseatransport[1]� There are three main groups of anthropogenic VOCs, i�e� non-methane volatile organic compounds (NMVOCs), oxygenated volatile organic compounds and halogenated hydrocarbons (e�g� chlorofluorocarbons [CFCs] , hydrofluorocarbons [HFCs] )� The biosphere significantly contributes to the VOC content in the atmosphere�Livingorganismsinhabitingtheglobethroughvariousbiologicalprocesses, conditioned by a very complex system of interactions can bring a wide range of chemicalsintotheatmosphere,includingvolatileorganiccompounds,hereinafter referredtoasBVOCs(biogenicvolatileorganiccompounds)�Thesecompoundsare emittedintotheatmospherefromthesurfaceoftheEarth,includingplants,soiland oceans [2-4]� They are mainly formed in the vegetative processes of some living organisms [3]� The dominant source of BVOC emission is land vegetation (trees, shrubs, grasses, ferns and mosses), as well as synantropogenic vegetation (crops, urbanvegetation)�Thisvegetation,throughtheprocessofphotosynthesis,absorbs
